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ABSTRACT

PT. Ultrajaya Milk Industry & Trading Company, Tbk represent peripatetic company in the field of food and beverage. Pursuant to research its sale division, there are problem of sales revenue that is: sale of company during period of year 2004-2006 milk sales revenue realization not reach goals the specified the. The problem anticipated because execution of product development step, that thing seen from less maximal it company in executing step development of used marketing srategy like milk product function and form.
Target of this research to know influence of product development to target of sale of milk PT. Ultrajaya Milk Industry & Trading Company, Tbk. Method Research the used descriptive analysis. While its data collecting technique research of field and library cover: observation of non-partisipan, structure interview, and spreading of question census technique by 17 responder. For the analysis of its data used validity test by using MSI ( Methode Of Succecive International), test realibilitas, test linear regresi modestly, test correlation coefficient of Rank Spearman, and coefficient test of determination.
Pursuant to obtained data from result of research, to mention of is existence of result of negative relation between product development of PT. Ultrajaya Milk Industry & Trading Company, Tbk to target of sale of milk according to simple linear regression test known  if x go up y go down, while according to correlation coefficient analysis of rank spearman equal to - its 0,344 meaning between product development to target of sale of milk have very low relation. Besides got also coefficient of determination equal to 11,8%. This matter to mention that product development have influence with a purpose to sale of the rest and milk 88,2% other factor like: progress of technology which is fast progressively, change of pattern and appetite consume from society.
Resistance which face company for example: Company have to the expense of extra to buy special machine, Policy of company to produce milk of ultra  can consume by all age, And efforts company that is: loan short-range to some Bank, Segmentation Product.
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